Réseau Sélection
Hosts The Lakeshore
General Hospital
luncheon

November 2016 event. Mayor Beis offered
his kind words, “These tremendous volunteers
deserve this recognition and this beautiful and
important residence has gone above and beyond
to make this a very special event”.

Submitted by Steve Besner
Rental Advisor, Réseau Sélection - Le Sélection West Island

The volunteers of The Lakeshore General Hospital were the honoured stars at a Gala luncheon
arranged by The Lakeshore General Hospital Foundation proudly hosted by Réseau Sélection – Le
Selection West Island, one of more than 35 Réseau Sélection Retirement Complexes across Quebec.
The luncheon, an annual event to show appreciation to Lakeshore Hospital volunteers and key
contributors is a celebration which “we all look forward to as one of our favorite and most important
events of the year” says Heather Holmes – Managing Director of The Foundation. Heather went
on to say “Réseau Sélection takes action to enhance the lives of aging adults and their families! We are
very proud to count them amongst our dedicated group of partners and would like to applaud them for
impacting local healthcare for generations to come”.
Carole Ravenda and Anne-Marie Milard handle Development and Event Planning for The
Foundation and they talked about how “Every year, Réseau Sélection - Le Sélection West Island
graciously hosts a holiday luncheon to help recognize our volunteers, donors and partners. Thanks to
their exquisite menu, outstanding service and phenomenal collaboration, we can lavishly celebrate those
who make our progress possible. Thank you for your caring spirit and immense generosity”!
Lucie Laperrière, General Manager of Le Sélection West Island calls the luncheon “An extremely
important event for our complex and for the Réseau Sélection group”. Ms. Laperrière went on to say
“We are so proud to partner with The Lakeshore General Hospital Foundation to put on this event every
year. It gives us a chance to give back in our own small way to a great hospital which serves our residents
and the entire West Island community with expert care and deep compassion every day”.
Pierrefonds Mayor Jim Beis was one of six West Island mayors and councilors who attended the



Over 110 appreciative volunteers and VIP’s in
attendance applauded super volunteer Ada
Colomb, who has served LGH for over 43 years.
“I volunteer because I love to. I never expected
such an honour. Thank you so much” beamed
Ms. Colomb.
A guest who has attended the event regularly
over the past many years gets the final word as
he offered “Congratulations to all the Lakeshore
General Hospital volunteers, contributors, The
Foundation and Réseau Sélection for all the work
you do, the great success you continue to achieve
and the community spirit and partnership which
will continue to enrich the health and lives of West
Island and Greater Montreal residents for many
years to come”.
Heather Holmes –
Managing Director
and Dave Cescon
– Board Co-Chair
of The Lakeshore
General Hospital
Foundation present
Super Volunteer Ada
Colomb an award
recognizing her 43
years and counting as
a Hospital Volunteer
at Réseau Sélection Le Sélection West
Island Gala Luncheon.

Find out what it means for Pierrette
and Jacques Crispini to live better.
Visit our YouTube/Réseau Sélection
channel.
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At Réseau Sélection,

